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Introduction
Batten down the hatches on the poop deck because when Captain Stabbin heads out to sea you can bet
there is going to be quite a storm. Nobody harpoons hot asses quite like the Captain and that frothy
white splash on the faces, tits and asses of these sexy mermaids ain't surf-water, it's spunk!

Adult Review
Ahoy me Matey! It be time to head out upon the high sea to seek out some of the finest mermaids the ocean has ever offered!
Captain Stabbin is spreading his love of the salty sea air by spraying his misty vapors into the aft of every female indentured
servant he can find. So grab your harpoon and head for the docks because the Captain has a spot open on his ship roster for a
new boatswain and you do not want to miss your chance to get onboard!
  
  Most of these amateur models have never appeared on any other website before or since their work on the ship was
completed. These are all exclusive scenes that will not be found anywhere else. When you download one of these women you
are getting twenty or thirty minutes of the most private and intimate moments of her life each captured with fist class video
and sound. Just look at one of the trailers on the site tour and see what you have been missing.
  
  Like a modern day pirate seeking buried treasure you are welcome to join the crew of a ship stocked with a bevy of ship
wenches brought aboard to keep every ship hand happy as Captain Stabbin sets sail toward the horizon.
  
  Also, your membership gets you free full access to 18 other premium websites, some of which are reviewed as well and
listed on the right side of this page. With the network of sites updating several times every week your cock will never again
be sitting around with nothing to do!
  
  There is no DRM coding on the files so you can keep anything you download in your permanent collection. Each and every
episode has large format broadband enhanced files and shorter well segmented dialup friendly versions as well. They even
offer streaming versions for viewers who are afraid of getting caught with porn on their home or work computers.
  
  If you are the kind of guy who thinks a twelve-pack and a sexy companion on your boat all day is a dreamy way to spend a
weekend then this website will have you inhaling deeply and enjoying the sounds of the ocean as these women get their asses
pumped full of all the semen the Captain can spare!
  
  At $24.95 the price of the membership is reasonable but beware of the 3 day trial offer because while it looks like a good
deal it actually recurs at a much higher rate. When you decide to sign up make sure you do it at the monthly rate not the trial,
your cock will thank you now and your wallet will thank you later!

Porn Summary
This website has been around for a very long time and the reason the campy 1980s themed content has held up over time is
the good natured sense of humor that accompanies every backbreaking moment of buttfucking that these women endure.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Grab your jug of grog and sing along as Captain Stabbin sets sail again!'
Quality: 84  Updates: 88 Exclusive: 90 Interface: 87
Support: 90 Unique: 83    Taste: 77        Final: 83
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Porn Niches
Amateur, Anal, Ass to Mouth, Exclusive, Hardcore, Natural, Outside, Reality, Straight

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 254
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